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Der Passagiersitz	  
(The Passenger Seat) 

Patrice Hennessy 
Newsletter Editor 

Family Affair 

1

No matter how prepared you think you are, some things 
cannot be anticipated. Expect the unexpected. I know I 
was unexpectedly dismayed to discover that the 
newsletter editor, meaning me, was responsible for the 
glossy programs needed for P20. When life gives you 
lemons, make lemonade. In this case, Kevin Hennessy 
made the programs in color at a cheaper cost than the 
previous black and white editions and hid an “Easter 
Egg” in the P20 cover. Did you find it? If not, hint…looking 
down over the car show. 
 
I wasn’t the only 
one to have 
something 
unexpected 
occur. Imagine 
Bill Slone's 
surprise when 
he arrived in 
Granville late 
Friday afternoon 
before the P2O® 
festivities began 
and found the 
driveway leading 
out of 
registration a 

rubble mess. It 
hadn't been that 
way the last time he was there. There was no way that 
we were going to be able to run cars through the debris 
and bypassing the construction wasn't an option. Not 
one to get his feathers ruffled (what a pleasant change), 
Bill set aside his plans for the afternoon as this needed 
his immediate attention. A few polite phone calls later, 
just as the sun was setting and folks had started to 
arrive for the Byers socializer at the Buxton Inn, a 
dedicated asphalt crew pulled up, shovels in hand and 
made quick work of the repairs. Crisis averted and no 
one the wiser. 
 
My volunteer post at P2O® has always been registration. 
I've done it for the last five years so I like to think that I 
know what I am doing at this point but I still have some 
minor blunders (I'm only human), I just try to learn from 
my mistakes and not make the same mistake twice. I 
refer to this as life lessons. At this point, it should be a 
relatively smooth operation partially because I've 
volunteered with the same group of people, year in and 
year out. I've been so lucky to have Rick and Cheryl 
Thompson by my side each and every year. I've always 
had fun when they were around and they taught me a 

2

thing or two. I'll bet you didn't know that Rick happens to 
be the world champion at rolling posters into tubes, a 
skill I believe he perfected working as a student at an 
architect firm. Cheryl's organizational skills taught me 
the essential benefits of pre-folding the shirts before the 
surge begins else they become tangled into an 
unmanageable mess. When the fatigue set in, Rick 
brought the energy up and when the mad rush started, 
Cheryl brought the calm. They were planning to come 
this year as per usual but then unexpectedly Rick got an 
offer he couldn't refuse and sold his car. I was now 
faced with a completely new group of people to interact 
with. I won't lie, I was somewhat anxious. 
 
Dave Hayden stepped in and made it a family affair with 
his entire extended family tackling the early morning 
shift that started at 7AM. I couldn't have asked for a 
greater group of people. He had the place set up and 
ready to go before I got there. In all fairness, he lives 
closer to Granville than I do. On top of that, last year 
when we were on our way to the event, driving through 
Sunbury in the predawn light, we were nabbed for 
speeding by not one but two police cruisers. We were 
given a stern warning, sent on our way so this year 
having learned from our mistake (life lesson), we took no 
chances and drove very very conservatively, hence we 
were not late but definitely not as early as I wanted to 
be. It turned out not to be a problem because Dave and 
family had it under control. 
 
Not to be outdone, I had my sister tag along because 
you can never have too many cooks in the kitchen or in 
this case, volunteers at registration. For 3 hours that 
day, we were 2 families blended into one, like the grown 
up version of the Brady Bunch.  

 
I like to think that our club is a family, albeit a 
dysfunctional one of sorts. Like any family, our car family 
consists of wise elders, responsible adults and a few 
toddlers that need constant supervision. We laugh, we 
squabble, we may grumble, but ultimately, there is a lot 
of caring and friendship, after all it is about the people. 

Patrice 

[Need asphalt in a hurry, Bill is your go to man!  Ed.] 
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The show participants 
typed in their selections 
on an iPad and when 
voting time ended the 
winners were 
immediately announced. 
This capability allowed 
the show to end sooner 
so people could start 
their journey home 
sooner.  
  Overall, P2O was a huge 
success from many 
angles. The show 
participants had a 
beautiful day to display 
their cars, the show 
operations worked well due to good planning, the village 

officials were very pleased with our 
execution of the event in their town, and 
the general public had a blast seeing all 
the sleek Porsches in downtown 
Granville. Most importantly, the Chris 
Carlson Foundation will benefit from our 
donation and continue its mission of 
helping local families that have a 
member diagnosed with cancer. 
 
  Lastly, the first ever HPDE at Indy event 
will be in the recent past when this 
edition of DOS hits your inbox or mailbox. 
The chairmen of the event, Kevin 

Hennessy and Mike Stoner, have worked many nights and 
weekends to organize this inaugural event at a track that 
never hosted a DE before. There are many moving parts 
to this herculean effort. Aside from usual registration 
details, there is coordinating with USAC (who is 
responsible for flagging), configuring new IMS facility 
traffic patterns, sweating the necessary social event 
details, AND the big one of technical inspection of all of 
the cars prior to going on the track. Also, this event has 
very dedicated committee members working hard to 
make this effort memorable and well executed. The 
determination of everyone involved to make this an event 
to remember is truly amazing. Personally I am very 
excited to be part of this historic event and for the 
opportunity to drive my 993 at Indy! 
 
Thanks again to all, and see you at the next MORPCA 
event soon! 

1

  The glow from the show has faded with the passage of 
time, but the good memories remain. This year’s P2O 
Casual Porsche Party in Granville was everything it was 
advertised to be. All of the meticulous planning by 
Chairman Bill Slone and his dedicated committee paid off 
and every element of the show flowed smoothly, including 
the local traffic around the show! A big thanks goes to the 
team of Granville police officers that kept everyone safe 
at the critical intersections. 
  On Friday, volunteers from the Chris Carlson Foundation, 
the local charity that benefits from the show, had fun 
stuffing the show goodie bags at the Village Town House. 
They were all mostly future drivers, and to reward their 
efforts we gave them pieces of the smallest t-shirt stock 
from the trailer, and they were thrilled!   
  When pre-registration opened, the early bird show 
entrants were already lining up. Patrice Hennessy had 
everything working smoothly with the help of several key 
volunteers, most notably Jose 
Isern who tackled the job of 
registrar this year. The 
Welcome Party sponsored by 
Byers Porsche at the Buxton 
Inn started soon after pre-
registration opened. People 
mingled and chatted in the 
Inn’s internal parking area that 
served as a “show before the 
show.” Some visitors from 
Canada were there who have 
been coming to the show 
since it moved to Granville—
apparently they plan their whole summer vacation around 
it! Also, two gentlemen from Virginia were there who 
chose to drive to Granville for P2O for their guy’s 
weekend away! Of course, the usual suspects and core 
members that always support this event were there too 
having a good time catching up with everyone. 
   Saturday dawned with spectacular weather for a car 
show. The street configuration was changed this year as 
a compromise with village officials to condense the 
footprint. Todd Baumann, who had the job of parking 
Czar, did an outstanding job of marshaling the rolling art 
into a semblance of order. Byers Porsche brought for 
display the Viper Green 918 that Graham Rahal 
purchased—and had not even seen yet! The car was 
certainly one of the highlights of the show.  
  Every year the show gets better with new ideas and new 
people working together. One of the big improvements 
this year was the P2O voting process. Kevin Hennessy 
coordinated the completion of an iPad app for tabulating 
votes for people’s choice through Jim Davis and two of 
his graduate students at OSU. The app worked flawlessly 
for its maiden voyage, and the club now owns the code 
for the app. The P2O voting process was quick and easy. 

Betsy 
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  As I write this, we are about two weeks from our 
big track weekend at the Indianapolis Motor 
Speedway. And I'm more than a little excited. I 
remember as a kid being glued to our black and 
white TV anxiously awaiting the start of the Indy 
500, singing "Back home again in Indiana" along 
with Jim Nabors. AJ Foyt was my favorite driver 
and I cheered like a loon when he won (which he did 
five times by the way). My sisters thought I was 
crazy, but I thought it was the coolest thing in the 
world. Many years later I had the opportunity to 
attend my first Indy 500 and stood in awe as the 
cars screamed past at over 220 miles an hour. I've 
attended a lot of races at a lot of different tracks 
(and even driven a few) since then, but Indy will 
always hold a special place in my heart and you will 
still find me glued to the TV singing along with Mr. 
Nabors on that Sunday in May. Getting the chance 
to cross the famous yard of bricks behind the 
wheel of my own racecar at speed ranks right up 
there with my first flight at the controls of a 
helicopter. It is huge! And all of this is possible due 
to Kevin Hennessy and his tireless efforts to get 

the Mid Ohio Region our very own weekend at the 
Brickyard. He and Mike Stoner have logged 
countless hours putting together a great program. 
So Thank You! Kevin, Mike and everyone involved in 
fulfilling this dream for many others and me. It's 
gonna be a great weekend! 
 
  Changing gears, you may remember that a couple 

2

months ago, Frank Todaro stepped back from his 
role as our Driving Events Chair to focus on racing 
his Miata. At first I thought he was crazy. A Miata? 
Really?!! Then I found out that he holds the Spec 
Miata track record at Mid Ohio - which is 
uncomfortably close to my fastest lap. So maybe 
he's on to something. Stepping in for for Frank is 
John Peecook. John is a long-time MOR Member 
and former Chief Driving Instructor and PCA Club 
Racer. He even gave me my check-out ride back in 
2003 (in the rain) so I could go club racing myself. 
John has done and seen it all and has already 
made a positive impact on our program with is 
unique insight and experience. So here's a big 
Thank You to Frank for all you have done (and 
continue to do) for the club and a heart-felt 
welcome to John Peecook for stepping up to the 
plate. 
  
  Changing gears once again, it is funny how 
sometimes things come together or full circle that 
gives you the impression that maybe there is some 
kind of order to this chaotic world we live in. One of 
the coolest things about going to Indy is that I get 
to share my passion for driving with my son 
Connor. He doesn't have the same historical 
perspective of Indy that I do, but he fully understood 
the significance of this event. And he loves driving 
on the track. The problem was that he didn't have a 
car. If you remember, last year we picked him up a 
sweet 2006 Cayman S. It was a very competent 
car that handled great on the track but 
unfortunately it suffered a scored cylinder earlier 
this year. A scored cylinder is bad. By bad, I mean 
that it needed a new engine. So we weighed our 
options, then decided to just cut our losses and sell 
the car as is. This meant that we had to find 
another car that could do both daily driver duty and 
handle weekends on the track. After months of 

The APEX 
 

Chip Henderson 
Vice President 
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searching, we finally found one in Chicago - a 
beautiful black 1989 944 Turbo S. The Turbo S 
was the last in 944 series and benefitted from all 
the best stuff Porsche could throw at it. Plus this 
car had a roll bar, upgraded suspension, an extra 
set of tires and wheels for the track and, most 
importantly, a complete set of maintenance 
records. This was clearly a well-prepared and 
maintained car, so we made the deal. 
 
  Later, as the seller was going through the stack of 
records with us that came with the car, he pulled 
out a PCA Club Racing logbook. Apparently this car 
competed in a few club races back in the late 90's. 
Back then, the PCA required little more than a roll 
bar, window net, harness and emergency cut off 
switch to go racing. So this was cool, the car has 
some actual racing history. I then ask the guy if the 
logbook listed who the driver or owner of the car 
was back then. He leafed through a couple pages 
then said, "Yeah, some fellow named John 
Peecook.  Ever heard of him?"  "As a matter of fact 
I have." 
 
I will see you at Indy! 

Chip 
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Third Thursday July 16, 2015 @ 
The Copeland’s by Hoover Dam 
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Get to know 
 A Porschephile “Star” & 

Their (un)Reasonably 
Priced Car 

Bob Balchick 

1

What type of Porsche do you park in your garage? 
2004 Carrera C4S, Guardsman Red 
 
When did you join the club and what was your first club event? 
Joined in 2004 after I bought my Porsche, my first event was a DE in 
2005, the first time I went to a Board meeting was around 2010. 
 
What was your first Porsche and what could be your next 
Porsche? 
  First:   2004 Carrera C4S 
  Next:  993 
 
What Porsche would you possess “if you win the lottery?” 
996 GT3, wasn’t ready for it back when I ordered my car, it would be 
enough car for me now. 
 
 What was your: 

Driver’s License test car;  1968 Chevrolet Caprice 
First car : 1967 VW Beetle 
Worst car : : Actually loved them all 

    Best car : Tie- 1981 BMW 320iS and current 2004 C4S, the older 
car for the memories of driving around the country and the new car for 
the ability to do DE’s 
 
What is your favorite car movie, car song, racing series, or 
other car related thing? 

Favorite Movies:  American Graffiti- Because it showed how the car 
started to transition into to being so much more than transportation 
for all of us and it’s the first film for a director that went on to do 
some other very good movies. 
Favorite Song: “Thunder Road”- by Bruce Springsteen, great melody 
and because it’s been said that “It’s the ultimate car song about hope 
and fulfilling one’s dreams by simply having the courage to drive down 
the open road and never look back.” 

Lightning McQueen round 
• How you pronounce Porsche? ❏"Porsh",  ☒"Porsha",  ❏"Porch", or  ❏"VeeDub" 
• Prefer your Top: ☒Hard,  ❏Targa, or  ❏Convertible 
• Prefer your Go: ❏RWD,  ❏FWD,  ☒AWD,   ❏4WD 
• Prefer your Control: ☒3 pedals,  ❏2 pedals & paddles, or  ❏2 pedals 
• Prefer your Cooling:  ❏Air (oil) or  ☒Water 
• Prefer your Engine: ❏Front,  ❏Middle, or  ☒Rear 
• Prefer your Gears: ❏Four,  ❏Five,  ☒Six, or  ❏more 
• Prefer your Fuel Door: ❏LF,  ☒RF,  ❏LR,  ❏RR,  ❏Hood, or  ❏Rear Plate 
• Prefer your Beverage: ❏Can,  ☒Bottle,  ❏Cup,   ❏Stein,  ❏Cold, or  ❏Wet 
• Prefer your Steak: ❏Rare,  ☒M Rare,  ❏Med,  ❏M Well,  ❏Well, or  ❏None (Vegan  

 

2

 
Favorite Racing Series:  
Other:  

 
What Club activities do you take part in? 
I’m the secretary of the club, and show up at most events, enjoy 
being part of the board meetings, help out at P20 and love the 
DE days. 
What was the best car event you have been to and one 
you still want to go to? 
Been To: Last year I spent a day at the Circuit de Spa-
Francorchamps, Belgium with an instructor, it rained most of the 
day but Eau Rouge was quite a thrill,  
 
Want To: Would love to go to 24 Heures du Mans. 
 
What would you like the club to be known for? 
A diverse group of people that come together for the love of a 
single marque- Porsche. 
 
What other interest do you have outside of MORPCA? 
My family loves the metro parks system and we try get to one of 
the parks as often as possible, love to go sailing at Hoover 
Reservoir in our sailboat and have recently become re-interested 
in photography, hope to help take some pictures for the club. 
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Porsche fans from 12 states and Canada 
Converge on Picturesque Granville, OH 

For the 11th Annual P2O® Casual Porsche Party 
Bill Slone 
P20® Chairperson 

1

  Add 1 part picturesque college town (Granville), 1 part 
perfect weekend weather (finally), and 260 parts 
Porsche automobiles. What do you get? 
 

The 2015 11th edition of P2O®. 
 
  2015 was the 4th time P2O® visited Granville, and 
proved to be as popular as ever.  This year’s theme was 
a return to “A Casual Porsche Party”, with parking 
limited to the main Granville street of East Broadway. 
Show entrants, visitors, and residents alike approved the 
changes, as the cars, vendors, and local businesses 
were easily accessible. Early registration was brisk, and 
as the P2O® weekend approached with the weather 
looked promising, online entries took on a life of their 
own. 
  
  Friday night started with the traditional complimentary 
Reception Party, this year at the Buxton Inn, hosted 
again by Byers Porsche. Attendees were treated to a 
casual outdoor setting (and excellent evening weather), 
with drinks and hors d’oeuvres also provided by Byers 
Porsche. 
 
  Saturday morning started out with clear skies (have I 
mentioned good weather?), pre-registered cars showing 
up at 7:30am, and day of registration entries also lining 
up early. Parking was smooth, thanks to MORPCA 
volunteers, and volunteers from The Christopher 
Carlson Foundation (CCF), this year’s receiving charity 
from the P2O® proceeds. The CCF helps families in 
Licking County who are facing pediatric cancer. Not only 
did CCF help park cars, they also stuffed the Hagerty 
bags with show information for the P2O® entrants. 

2

  All day Saturday East Broadway in Granville was full of 
Porsches, spectators, vendors, and special show cars. 
The spectators were viewing the cars, the car entrants 
were voting for the Top 50 People’s Choice Awards, 
vendors were busy demonstrating their products, and 
everyone was viewing the special show cars. Byers 
Porsche brought a new bright green Porsche 918, and 
Corey Fergus’s Pirelli World Challenge TC class Porsche 
Cayman race car. New this year was supporting sponsor 
Rally for the Ranch, who provided tickets for the 
Thursday Rally for the Ranch banquet that honored 
Bobby Unser. The top 2 People’s Choice award winners, 
along with a random drawing entry received the banquet 
tickets. Also new this year was the Christopher Carlson 
Foundation award. The children from CCF viewed all the 
cars, and picked the one Porsche they liked the best. The 
winner was Todd & Beth Jenkins’ 2013 Boxter S. All of 
this year’s winners are on the next page.  
 
P2O® cannot happen without everyone’s help. Thanks to 
presenting sponsor Byers Porsche; major sponsors Rally 
for the Ranch, Performance Auto Spa, Stoddard NLA-
LLC, TruePerformance, and Hagerty Insurance. A special 
thanks to The Village of Granville, The Christopher 
Carlson Foundation, and all the members of the Mid-Ohio 
Region Porsche Club of America. 
 
We are already starting preparations for next year’s 
P2O® Casual Porsche Party. Tentative dates are: 
 

July 29 - 30, 2016. 
 
Mark your calendars! 
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2015 P2O® Top 50 Awards 
    
Place Car # Name Car 
 
1 152 Paul Siegel 1965 356C 
2 131 William Cross 1961 356B 
3 172 Adam Holderman 1958 356A 
 
4 150 Donna Dreher 1958 356A 
5 323 Russell Clarke 1960 356B 
6 175 Ed Fenton 1971 911T 
7 174 William Hannah 1971 911 
8 419 Dick Weiss 1959 356A 
9 171 Nathan Simonis 1983 Beck Spyder 
10 173 Adam Holderman 1968 912 
11 139 Janette Evans 1974 914 
12 (tie) 601 Eric Cariny 1974 911 
12 (tie) 605 Dave Viola 1973 914 
12 (tie) 147 John Melvin 2010 911 GT3 RS 
12 (tie) 142 Jim Amato 1967 912 
16 311 Ted Zombek 1971 911 Targa 
17 (tie) 397 Russ Adams 1974 911 
17 (tie) 347 Keith Inniss 2009 911 Targa 4S 
19 (tie) 101 Brad Waite 1987 930 
19 (tie) 112 Greg Brady 1997 911 Carrera 
19 (tie) 140 Rob Ellis 1971 911 
19 (tie) 117 Greg Van Norman 1966 912 
23 (tie) 466 Joel Roberts 1986 928 S3 
23 (tie) 116 Duane Flesburg 1974 914 
25 (tie) 153 Keith McMillian 1986 930 
25 (tie) 135 Todd & Beth Jenkins 2013 Boxster S 
27 (tie) 339 Stuart Burgh 1997 Boxster 
27 (tie) 319 Les Checel 1995 Carrera Coupe 
27 (tie) 448 Steve Liossis 1983 911SC Coupe 
30 318 Andrea Parker 2012 911 Turbo S Cab 
31 (tie) 317 Ed Parker 2015 911 GT3 
31 (tie) 331 Dan & Debbie Gann 1987 911 Carrera Cab 
31 (tie) 329 Sean Manion 1997 Carrera 2 Coupe 
31 (tie) 455 Alex Soduk 1986 944 Turbo 
35 (tie) 415 Clayton Rung 1986 911 Carrera 2 Cab 
35 (tie) 110 Jeffery Fort 1970 914 6 
35 (tie) 420 Mark Cheadle 1973 914 
35 (tie) 301 Don Gamble 2001 911 Carrera Turbo 
35 (tie) 156 Jeff Brubaker 1971 911 
35 (tie) 130 John Pfeifer 1992 911 
35 (tie) 310 Robert Palmer 1983 944 
35 (tie) 604 Randy Hedges 1984 911 Targa 
35 (tie) 106 Joe Grieshaber 2010 911 GT3 RS 
35 (tie) 151 Joseph Igel 2015 Cayman S 
35 (tie) 396 Ted Chaney 1969 912E 
46 (tie) 193 Kevin Hennessy 1996 911 Carrera Turbo 
46 (tie) 145 Jim Ginter 1976 911 Targa 
46 (tie) 392 Richard Irr 1973 914 
46 (tie) 308 James Forcina 2014 Boxster 
46 (tie) 113 Dale Flesburg 1974 911 
 
 
CCF Award - #135 Todd & Beth Jenkins - 2013 Boxster S 
 
Rally For The Ranch Banquet – Random Draw Winner - Mike Duffy 
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P20® Casual Porsche Party Granville, Ohio 
July 24-25, 2015 
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According to Jim Sander who shared this photo with DOS, 
“Everyone likes a good looking rear” 
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An Opportunity to Volunteer @ 

21st Mid-Ohio PCA Club Race 
  

The 2015 MORPCA Club Race @ 

Mid Ohio Sports Car Course - Lexington, OH 
Sept 18th - 20th, 2015 

Come up to Mid-Ohio in mid September and join your regional Porsche Club for three (3) days of 
amateur racing with the MID-OHIO Race of Champions™.  Participate in the running of the event 
and be a spectator for some great amateur PCA Club Racing.     We need volunteers for all 3 days 
of this 3-day event, so if you can help out 1, 2, or 3 days, or possibly two 1/2 days, come join fellow 
PCA members and make new friends while being part of some great amateur racing.  Friday is 
typically the hardest day to fill out the ranks, so if you can volunteer on Friday, it will be of great 
assistance.  Volunteers are encouraged to sign up for a minimum of 1-day or two 1/2 days 
sessions, but any help is welcome and appreciated. 
 

Volunteer Sign-Up web site with all the detail:  
http://2015midohioclubrace.eventbrite.com 

 
Full day Volunteers will be provided with a lunch for each full day they work and will also receive a 
unique volunteer Club appreciation gift. 
 
Thank you for supporting your regional Porsche club by donating your time. 
  
You may also email Ron Carr directly for more details: 
 

carr7000@embarqmail.com 
740-967-6027 

 
MORPCA Club Race Chair is Dave Hayden. 
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                   VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR PCA CLUB RACING 

 
Yes!  I would like to help at the PCA Club Race on September 18-20, 2015 

at the Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course. 
 

I would be willing to work in the following area(s):  (Please check one or more) 
 
Registration _____ Sept. 17 (Thu 4-6 pm)          Corner Worker____ Sept 18 (Fri. All or part-day) 
                      _____ Sept. 18 (Fri 7-9 am)           
 
Grid ____ Sept 18 (Fri)     Tech ____ Sept 17 (Thu p.m.)     Timing/Scoring ____ Sept 18 (Fri) 
        ____ Sept 19 (Sat)               ____ Sept 18 (Fri a.m.)                ____ Sept 19 (Sat)  
        ____ Sept 20 (Sun)               ____ Sept 19 (Sat a.m.)                                 ____ Sept 20 (Sun)  
 
Hot Pits _____ Sept 18 (Fri)                                  Enduro ______ Sept 20 (Sun)  

  _____ Sept 19 (Sat)                                    
  _____ Sept 20 (Sun)   

 
Paddock ____ Sept 18 (Fri)               Anywhere I am needed: ____ Sept 18 (Fri) 
    ____ Sept 19 (Sat)                             ____ Sept 19 (Sat) 
    ____ Sept 20 (Sun)                             ____ Sept 20 (Sun) 
  
 
 
Name(s):                                                                           Phone Number(s):__________________   
  

______________________________________    
                                                                 
Mailing Address: _______________________________________________________________ 
 
E-mail Address(s): ______________________________________________________________ 
 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
            Lunch is provided each day on Friday, Saturday and Sunday for volunteers working all day. 
 
 
 
 
 

Please return form to:  Ron Carr, 7000 Green Mill Road. Johnstown, OH 43031 
E-mail to carr7000@embarqmail.com or telephone: 740-967-6027  

 
Thank You! 
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New to MOR & PCA: 
 
John Azzam 
Delaware, OH 
MEMBER: 07/01/15 
 
David Manderscheid 
Columbus, OH 
MEMBER: 07/01/15 
 
Edgar Mendieta 
Columbus, OH 
MEMBER: 07/01/15 
 
Beth Simpson 
Westerville, OH 
MEMBER: 07/01/15 
 
John Simpson 
Gambier, OH 
MEMBER: 07/01/15 
 
Tom Walker 
Dublin, OH 
MEMBER: 07/01/15 
  
Cy Wolske 
Columbus, OH 
MEMBER: 07/01/15 
 
Transfer In to MOR: 
 

None 
 
Transfer Out of MOR: 
  

None 

MEMBERSHIP 

NAME YEARS 

1

40 YEARS 
Bennett, Charles   31 
 

30 YEARS 
Kearney, Michael   30 
Rigg, Kathleen   30 
Campbell, Wiliam & Sandra  
  24 
Robinson, Deborah   23 
Bock, John & Janet   21 
Baranoski, Mark   20 
 

20 YEARS 
Eby, Emily   20 
Henderson, Chip & Sheila   20 
Bonnier, Sarah & Matias   18 
Davis, Linda   18 
Moore, James   18 
Brua, Jason & Stephanie   17 
Cross, Mark & Amy   17 
Willis, Geary & Judith   17 
Crawford, Frederick   16 
Adams, Gregory & Janice   14 
Conn, Ronald & Kelly   13 
Dupler, Jeffrey & Karen   13 
Gunder, Stephen & Elayne   13 
Strong, Derek   13 
Berger, John   11 
Copeland, Jeff & Lori    11 

Anniversaries 

2

 
10 YEARS 

Dunlap, Bryan & Kris  10 
Davis, Brandon    7 
Schaeffer, Pete & Steve    7 
Tulloss, James & Deborah    7 
Wyse, LaMar & Karon    7 
Fearon, John & Susan    6 
 

OVER 5 YEARS 

NAME YEARS 
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August 2015 

In Front & Behind 
the Scenes at P2O® 
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MEMBERSHIP MARKETPLACE 

4-18" Lightweight Alloy Forgeline Rims 
 They fit 1985-1989 Porsche 944's and Turbos. They may 
fit other Porsches also. They are in excellent condition 
that came with my Vintage 944 Turbo that I have been 
racing with SVRA/HSR. I can only run 16 inch rims, so I 
would like to sell them. Two are 8 inches with a 135 mm 
backspacing and two are 9 inches with a 150 mm 
backspacing. New they list for $4250. I am asking $2500 
OBO around that price.  

 Bill Barton phone 614-282-0723.	  

                         1978 Porsche 924 
 
 

Starts every time, runs good. Partially restored. Lots of 
fun to drive. Loads of spare parts, including front end, 
brakes, gauges. Only selling to make room in garage. 

$1,900 OBO. 
 
 

 rmill12@columbus.rr.com or (614) 327-8237 
    

"PORSCHE" Embossed Serigraph of 356 signed by 
artist Roy Williams.  Matted, brass frame w/glass.  28" 
w x 22" h      $75 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
"3 Porsches" Embossed Serigraph,  N/S 158/500 by 
Warren Woodward.  Triple matt, brass frame 
w/glass.  25" w x 31" h          $125 

We have begun downsizing and anticipate advertising many more 
collectibles including books and collections of magazines (Road & 

Track, Sports Car Graphic, etc.)  Call 
Emily Pickering, 614-888-5253 
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August 2015 
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2

just east of Columbus.  With the cooperation from 
the City of Granville, Broadway Street, the city’s 
main thoroughfare, was transformed into the 
perfect setting for the nearly 350 Porsches that 
lined the street.  Graham Rahal’s viper green 918 
arrived at the dealership 2 days before the event, 
and he allowed it to be the focal point on Marilyn’s 
Row, giving everyone attending P20 the chance to 
view his car even before he was able to. 
 
On Sunday, I attended the 2nd Annual Zone 4 Car 
Corral at the Concours d’Elegance of America at 
St. John’s in Plymouth, MI.  The Concours 
d’Elegance of America is widely regarded as one of 
the country’s best concours events featuring a 
world class exhibition of classic, rare, and exotic 
automobiles.  Once again, the Porsche Car Corral 
was the largest and most well attended corral at 
this event.  
 
A great deal of hard work goes into making these 
events the successes that they are, and to all of 
the volunteers, I want you to know that your efforts 
are not going unnoticed.  One of the goals I set 
when I first became Zone Representative was to 
have Zone 4 regions work together in order to 
provide even more opportunities for our members, 
and I was very pleased to see that each of these 
activities attracted participation from members 
from regions throughout the zone.  The hospitality 
and camaraderie displayed at these events 
confirms that we are on the right track. 
                      

 
                    P2O photo courtesy of Gary Chisolm 

1

Greetings PCA Zone 4 Members, 
 
It has been a very busy summer for 
us here in Zone 4, and all of our 
regions’ social calendars are at full 
speed.  OVR’s Top Gun Challenge returned to 
Putnam Park Road Course this year. During the 
weekend, they ran 4 Sprint races and an Enduro 
race.  They also held a 3-day advanced HPDE in 
conjunction with the club race. 
 
The next weekend I attended ARPCA’s premiere 
event, the Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix at 
Schenley Park, which is one of only two vintage 
races that occur on public streets in the world, the 
other being in Monaco.  It is a multi-day event that 
began with a kick-off party for visitors from out of 
town.  In addition to the vintage races, there is an 
international car show, catered meals, and some 
great prizes.  The highlight of the weekend, 
however, was the fact that after a great deal of 
hard work and determination, the organizers were 
able to reach an agreement with the Rock & Roll 
Hall of Fame to be able to display Janis Joplin’s 
356, which has only left the museum a few times.   

                                  
                                 Janis Joplin’s 356 at PVGP 
 
The following weekend, I attended P20.  For the 4th 
year in a row, the event was held in Granville, Ohio, 

By Michael Soriano 
Zone 4 Representative 

The Zone 
Around 
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August 2015 

3

As we continue to enjoy our very busy driving season, there are a number of wonderful events being 
offered throughout the zone.  Please remember to check your region’s website and newsletter, as well as 
the Zone 4 website http://zone4.pca.org  for the most up to date list of events available to you.  I hope 
you will expand your horizons and travel to some of the outstanding events being held throughout Zone 4; 
such as: 
 

• On September 4, please join Michiana Region for Porsches to Warsaw, A relaxed car show and 
street party 

• Allegheny Region is hosting a DE at Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course September 11-13 
• September 12 is Southeast Michigan Region’s Ladies Only Drive 
• Maumee Valley Region’s Golf Scramble and Dinner is September 12 
• September 12-13 is Western Michigan Region’s Grand Prix of Grattan DE  
• Rally Sport Region’s Track Day at Waterford Hills is September 15 
• September 18-20 is Mid-Ohio Region’s Club Race at Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course 
• Join Central Indiana Region Sept. 19 for Don and Candy Shuck’s “Tour of the Senses”  
• Ohio Valley Region’s Autocross is September 19 at the Forest Fair Mall 
• September 20 is Northern Ohio Region’s Autocross at Lakeland Community College 
• Motor-Stadt Region is hosting an IROC Autocross on September 26 at Spartan Speedway 

 
I look forward to having the opportunity of meeting each and every one of you as I visit each region 
throughout the year. If you have any questions or comments please feel free to contact me at 
MSoriano.ZoneRep@gmail.com 
 
Thanks, 
Michael 
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August 2015 

          

  UPCOMING EVENTS   

  DATE  START EVENT   
  Fri Aug 21   IMS Grand Prix Course Advance HPDE   
  Indianapolis Motor Speedway (IMS) - Grand Prix Course   
  Thu Aug 27 6:30 PM 3rd Thursday   
  TBD (date moved out a week for Indy)   
  Sun Sep 13 8:00 AM Auto X   
  Columbus Motor Speedway, 1845 Williams Road, Columbus, OH 43207   
  Mon Sep 14 6:30 PM MORPCA Board Meeting   
  To Be Announced - Chip Henderson   
  Thu Sep 17 6:30 PM 3rd Thursday   
  TBD   
  Fri Sep 18   PCA Club Race / Advance HPDE   
  Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course, 7721 Steam Corners Road, Lexington, OH 44904   
  Sat Oct 3 4:00 PM Ockoberfest Member Car Show   
  Gerhard's - 5238 Red Bank Road, Galena, OH, United States   
  Mon Oct 12 6:30 PM MORPCA Board Meeting   
  To Be Announced - Chip Henderson   
  Thu Oct 15 6:30 PM 3rd Thursday   
  TBD - Suggestions welcome   
  Mon Nov 9 6:30 PM MORPCA Board Meeting   
  To Be Announced - Chip Henderson   
  Thu Nov 19 6:30 PM 3rd Thursday   
  TBD   
  Sat Dec 5 6:30 PM 2015 Holiday Party   

  
THE BOAT HOUSE AT Confluence Park, 679 West Spring Street, Columbus, OH 43215, 

United States   
  Mon Dec 14 6:30 PM Tentative - Board Meeting   
  To Be Announced - Chip Henderson   
          
  For more Event details, see http://www.morpca.org/calendar/   

 

CONTACTS 

ELECTED OFFICERS 
PRESIDENT* VICE PRESIDENT* 

Betsy MacDonell Chip Henderson 
president@morpca.org vice.president@morpca.org 

SECRETARY* TREASURER* 
Bob Balchick Kevin Hennessy 

secretary@morpca.org treasurer@morpca.org 

    
PAST PRESIDENT* 

John Brandt 
past.president@morpca.org 

    

STANDING COMMITTEES 
MEMBERSHIP* NEWSLETTER EDITOR* 

Sheila Henderson Patrice Hennessy 
membership@morpca.org newsletter@morpca.org 

ACTIVITIES* P2O® & CONCOURS* 
Gerhard Hillmann Bill Slone 

activities@morpca.org p2o@morpca.org 

DRIVING EVENTS* TECHNICAL* 
Frank Todaro Jeff Brubaker 
de@morpca.org technical@morpca.org 

WEBMEISTER* CHARITY* 
Todd Bauman Mike Stoner 

webmeister@morpca.org charity@morpca.org 

CO - DRIVING EVENTS 
Chip Henderson 

vice.president@morpca.org 

    

APPOINTED COMMITTEES 
CLUB RACE CHIEF INSTRUCTOR 
David Hayden Jeff West 

club.race@morpca.org chief.instructor@morpca.org  

AUTOCROSS RALLY & TOURS 
Mike Tepley Butch Olds 

autocross@morpca.org rally.touring@morpca.org 

ADVERTISING HISTORIAN 
Karen England Ted Zombek 

advertising@morpca.org historian@morpca.org 

SAFETY GOODIE STORE 
Ed Davis Brian Peterson 

safety@morpca.org bp@roach-studios.com 

    
*Board Voting Members 

For More Details: http://www.morpca.org/contacts/ 
 



	  

	  

	  	  

Mid-Ohio Regional Porsche Club of America 
716 Curve Road 
Delaware, OH 43015-9540 


